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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 4 April 4 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Nice flat just a couple of minutes from Earls Court station ? fairly bare as she had only just moved
in, but the bed was all that mattered and that certainly withstood a good hammering!

The Lady:

Unusually for photos, I have to say that they were spot?on. Camila has a delicious curvy body and
has the confidence to be proud of it and to use it. She is clearly new to escorting, but the result is
she has real enthusiasm and sets out to give you what you want. She speaks really excellent
English and understands everything, has a sense of humour and is one of the best I have seen in
the last 12 months.

The Story:

Have seen a few girls in the last few months but none that made me want to waste the energy
writing reviews. As ever, the wonderful Susan at TofC recommends Camila and I am in the
presence of a real star. Because she is new, you don?t get the ?formula? approach ? I wanted her
straight way, so we dispensed with the shower, removed the pretty basque to reveal the beautiful
young body, she kissed with her enthusiastic tongue down my throat, and then laid her down and
some very tasty oral brought her to a series of VERY damp climaxes which she squealed and
thrashed her way through.

A quick reciprocal oral for me, she slips on the cover and flips over to doggy and a splendid session
follows, made the more pleasurable by the wondrous view of her up-turned bum.

We lay and chatted, all the time her busy hands and mine enjoying a mutual stroking. After a few
minutes, she took herself south and gave me one of the most proficient oral sessions I have ever
had ? lots on tongues, rimming and ball-sucking, then on with another cover and gets on top.
Absolutely wonderful ? I don?t remember a girl working so hard on me since the wonderful April
bounced herself to a dripping frenzy with squeals of delight. Camila is no PSE like April, but she is a
LOT more than a GFE. Fantastic girl ? fantastic sex ? I am sure she had a lot more talents to show
me if I had asked, I shall be back to try them out soon.
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